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Design Idea and Think of Traffi,’hI’ilitie'ft．。S．ulh Line of Beijing Airport⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Ni Shan(1)

Abstract：Beijing Airport South lane(Jingt‘heng Expressway—East No．6 Ring Road)Highway

Project is located at the northeas!of Beij i ng and is one of three expressways supported for the

construction of the extension projPrl for the Capital Airport．With the high-speed development of the

expressway construction and the sharp increment of vehicle inventory in China，the expressway traffic

accident rate presents the rising trend．The tr'施c security of road has become the first problem．The

security facilities of expressway traffic are one of the detail measures to efficiently decrease the traffic

accidents．The design of expressway traffic security facilities will fully embody the design idea of

“taking people as the foremost”，put the security at the first，embody the attention to the people，

present the humane requirements，emphasize the highway security，convenience，comfort，joviality and

harmony，provide the service of security assurance and humanisity for the road users，and really

enhance the security level and service level of highway traffic．The traltic security facilities of

expressway are the important component of expressway，and are the necessary supported facilities to

play the economical benefit of highway and to ensure the driving security．The article demonstrates

the design idea of security facilities by taking people as the foremost of traffic security according to

the design idea and design principle of the traffic facilities for the airport south line and based on

the design cases．

Keywords：airport south line，traffic sign，design idea，Beijing

Scheme Design of Bus Rapid Transit System in Datong City⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Lu Wenfeng．Yang Aimin(4)

Abstract：On the basis of fuUy analyzing the composing characteristic of the bus rapid transit(BRT)

system and aiming at the traffic jam of Datong City，the article studies the feasibility and necessity

of implementing the bus rapid transit system，and puts forward the layout idea of the long term and

short term for BRT line in Datong City，and the relative BRT design scheme，which Can provide the

reference for BRT system adapting to their requirements of various cities．

Keywords：bus rapid transit system，,q虻heme，design

Objective Interpretation of“‘30一minute Smooth Tragic Project’within the Second Ring”in Wuhan City

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Huang Jun，Jiang Le，Huang Youqing，Zhou Jun，Zhu Changqing(7)

Abstract：The “twelfth five-year”period iS critical for Wuhan to achieve “‘30一minute Smooth

Traffic Project’within the Second Ring”．The article interprets the objective，studies the realizing

premise，the assessed travel mode，travel time period and realizing level．

Keywords：traffic planning,travel mode，travel time period，realizing level，Wuhan City

Elementary Discussion on Distance Relation between Plane Intersection and Bus Station·····················
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⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhang Shifu(1 1)

Abstl．a晚It is difficult to determine the distance from bus station to intersection·Aiming at the

valuing contradiction砌ong the design criterions，the article analyzes and points out that the traffic

jam at intersection is mostly caused by the insufficient receiving capacity of bus station·The

measures should be taken to add the receiving capacit)，of bus station if traffic jam，and not to

Temove 出e bus 吼ati(m outside of intersection． After scanning the function and necessity of

acceleration 1ane and deceleration lane of intersection， and the advantages and disadvantages of bus

station setting up at the exit lane and entrance lane，the reasonable distance from the bus station to

intersection is determined finally according to the principle of separating the buses from the vehicles

turning right at intersection．

Keywords：bus station，intersection，exit lane，entrance lane，distance

Analvsis on Unking City Expressway with Surrounding Road Network⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Chen Ou(15)

Abst髓ct：Tb硒sure“express”，the city expressway is required to solve the problem how to link the

expressway now with the local traffic network．The article analyzes the advantages and disadvantages

in the desi鼬 of Hualan Road in Shijiazhuang city， sets forth how to serve the internal and

sunnunding road networks of city in the design of expressway and how to exert the traffic

characteristics 0f city expressway， and puts forward the relative countermeasures for the current

problems of expressway．

Keywords：city expressway，link with，traffic capacity

Elementary Discussion on Design of Auxiliary Road for Class I and Class II Highways
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Xiao Bin，Ke Xin(17)

Abstract：The anick firstly sets forth the common auxiliary road type of Class I and Class II

higllways—the parallel mode of the main line and the auxiliary road，then introduces some design

contents bv Shanghai Caoan Highways， and finally puts forward some opinions of constructing the

auxiliary roads fbr discussion together with the craft brothers．

Keywords：Class I and Class II highways，auxiliary road，constructing condition，design scheme，

Caoan Highway，Hutai Highway，Shanghai

Elementary Discussion on Design of Shallow-embedded Small—space Urban Tunnel Based on Engineering

CaSe⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Xing Yan(20)

Abstract：Combined with the engineering ca．％es，the article introduces the design gist of shallow—

embedded small—space urban tunnel．The relative expefience Can be referred for the special members·

Keywords：tunnel，small space，shallow embedding

Design of Roadbed Drainage in High Underground Water Section of Urban Road⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Xiang Zuquan，Chen Caihua，Yang Yushen(23)

Abstract：How to deal with the infraction of underground water on the roadbed is the issue required

to e枷estlv handle in the design of road structure in the high underground water section．Taking

Dongwan City Changping Zhenxing Road Project as an example，the article introduces the method of

combining isolation，leading with interception， and the design case of constructing the intercepting

blind drain，pervious bed，water resisting layer and confining bed for the roadbed drainage．

Keywords：hi【gh underground water，road structure，roadbed drainage

Application of Drainage Noise—reducing Pavement in Sino—Singapore Tianjin Eco—city⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯
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⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Gao Lixin，Wang Zhihua(25)

Abstract：The drainage noise-reducing pavement has a higher porosity and the good drainage

noise-reducing function．The pavement extrudes and embodies the safety and environment-protective

conception，and satisfies the overall design requirement of Sino-Singapore Tianjin Eco-city．The
article introduces the high-viscosity modified asphalt to be used in the material design and efficiently

to enhance the functionality and the durability of pavement，and puts forward、the construction

temperature control standard and the pavement maintenance method．

Keywords：drainage and noise-reducing pavement，Sino-Singapore Tianjin Eco-city，high-viscosity

modified asphalt，temperature control standard，maintenance method

Calculation of Wind had of Tra￡[iC Sign Brand⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Shen Chan．Wang Lei(27)

Abstract：The article mainly studies the action of wind load on the traffic sign brand and the

foundation stability of the traffic sign brand checked and computed by the stress calculation．The

article aims at putting forward a method to calculate the foundation stability of traffic sign brand able

to be referred for the relative special members．

Keywords：traffic sign brand，wind load，foundation stability

Elementary Discussion on Damage of Over-weight and Over-limit Vehicles on Urban Roads and Relative

Suggestion⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Tian Ying，Gu Weimin，Zhou Xiaojan(29)

Abstract： With the dismounting and building work of the profile treatment in Handan City，the

urban roads are also damaged by the over-weight and over-limit vehicles and the vehicles

transporting the special materials．The article analyzes these vehicles how to cause the damage on the

urban roads，and pus forward the relative suggestions for the present situation that the over-weight

vehicles damage the urban roads．

Keywords：over-weight vehicle，urban road，present situation，suggestion

Analysis of International Public Transport Development Models and Discussion of Chinese City Public

Transport Market Development Model·····················································-·········Tian Yinchun(32、

Abstract：International experience has shown that introducing the market competition system to the

public transport sector Can reduce the cost and greatly enhance the operational efficiency and service

quality of the public transport，and is the efficient route to solve the public transport problems of

city and to develop the sustaining traffic．Through review and analysis of various existing market

models of public transport worldwide，the article discusses the public transport development models

suitable for the Chinese cities， and studies the advanced and appropriate public transport

development model to improve the service of public transport and some aspects to enhance the

integral level of public transport system．

Keywords：international public transport development model，competition system of public transport

market，development model of public transport market，public transport development model of Chinese

citiPs

BRIDGES＆STRUCTURES

Scheme Design of Tianshui City Jibe River Shuangqiao Bridge··················⋯·······-·······Yu Zhiguo(35、

Abstract：Tianshui City Jibe River Shuangqiao Bridge is an important component of Tianshui Urban

Development Project loaned by the Asian Bank．The article introduces the type and structural scheme

design of the main bridge．，
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Keywords：Jihe River Shuangqiao Bridge,bridge tyI砖rigid—frame arch,scheme design,Tianshui City

Design of Main PyIon Foundation of Haihe Bridge in Highway of Tianjin Collection and Distribution

Harbor⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Liu B,,hai．Yang Liang．Hua Longhai(38)

Abstract：Haihe Bridge is located at the mouth of Haihe River and is the main traffic passage

crossing Haihe River in Tianjin Citx，Binhai New Area Collection antI Distribution Harbor．The main

span of the bridge is the single-p)’Ion,'aide-sla，ved bridge．The main span is 3 1 0 m．The foundation

of main pylon is the foundation of supel。一1a曜．P Ila．．4e slab and group piles．The article summarizes the

multi—action effects and the combination nf af·lion effects used in the foundation calculation of the

normal using stage．

Keywords：super-long bridge．main pylon．pile foundation，base slab,a(’tion effect,loading combination，

Tianjin

Nonlinear Analysis of 330——m Concrete—-filled Steel Tube Stiff Framework Box Arched Bridge Spanning

Hanjiang⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Sun Huping(42)

Abstract：Combined with the engineering case，the article analyzes the geometric nonlinearity and

stability in the construction and operation stages of the deck concrete—filled steel tube stiff framework

box arched bridge。compares the linear and nonlinear calculation results，and discusses the factors to

influence the integral stable and safe．coefficients of this bridge．

Keywords：arched bridge，geometric nonlinearity，stability，analysis

Seismic Design of Tangshan Caofeidian Industrial Area No．1 Bridge⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯“u Dong，Jia Zhixin，Sun Changjun，Song Kai，Chen Liang(45)

Abstract：In the light of the problem that the current seismic criterion can not satisfy the seismic

design of long span cable-stayed bridges and taking Tangshan Caofeidian Industrial Area No．1 Bridge

as the background，the article sets forth the seismic fortification criteria and performance objective of

the project．According to the seismic design method based on the structural performance and the

component capacity protection think，the study of earthquake motion parameters and the seismic

performance of the whole bridge solves the technical difficulty of the seismic design for the

long-span cable—stayed bridge in the strong earthquake region，which provides the reference for the

seismic design of the similar bridges in the future．

Keywords：seismic design for bridge，seismic fortification criterion，seismic design of strong

earthquake region，cable-stayed bridge，damper

FLOoD CONTRoL＆DRAINAGE

Design of Ninghe County Lutaiqiaobei Wastewater Treatment Plant························-·-·····················

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Qiu Na，Wang Yaliang,Zhang Jie，Wang Shunhe，Guo Shuqin(48)

Abstract：Th e short-term scope of Ninghe County Lutaiqiaobei Wastewater Treatment Plant is

1 2000 m3／d．The modified A2／O+fiber turn—plate filter technology is used．The influent is

mainly domestic sewage by CODcr350mg／L，BOD5 150mg／L，SS200mg／L，NH3-N30mg／L，TN40mg／L，

TP4mg／L．ne design effluent satisfies Class I A standard of Pollutant Discharge Standard of

Town Wastewater Treatment Plant (GB 1 89 18-2002)．The article introduces the general design

situation and design thought of wastewater treatment plant，and compared schemes of its main

technology．

Keywords：wastewater treatment plant，modified A2／O，fiber turn—plate filter
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Comparison and Application of Seismic Damage Assessment Method in Urban Water Supply Pipeline······

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Yang Chao．Jiang Jianqun(51)

Abstract：The urban water supply pipeline network is the important component of the urban lifeline

engineering．The article mainly introduces some methods of seismic damage assessment on

underground water supply pipeline，including the common theoretical analysis method and the

empirical assessment method，compares and analyzes the characters of these methods and their

applicability．A newly built town underground water supply pipeline in an earthquake area is

assessed by the empirical assessment method of Japan Watercourse Association．

Keywords：water supply pipeline，seismic damage assessment，theoretical method，empirical method

MANAGEMENT＆CoNSTRUCIToN

Selection and Application of Cast-in-situ Box Beam Bearer for Urban Overpass Bridge···················-·

··⋯···⋯⋯·⋯···⋯··⋯⋯·⋯·⋯····⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·⋯⋯·⋯··⋯⋯··⋯·Deng Fangchun(56、

Abstract：The steel pipe Bailey beam pillar bearer is one of the efficient methods to solve the

(‘ontradiction of the urban cast—in—situ overpass bridge construction and the traffic．Taking the

overpass bridge crossing Shenhai Expressway of Xiamen Bus Rapid Transit(BRD Zhongzhou Road

Phase I Project as an example，the article analyzes in detail the design of cast—in-situ box beam

bearer scheme under the special construction condition， analyzes and checks the stress system of

bearer，which has some reference for the construction of overpass bridges in the future．

Keywords：overpass bridge，cast—in—situ Bailey beam pillar bearer,construction and application

Installation Technology of Mingzhu Ring C-shaped Overpass in Lujiazui Central Area············Li Wei(61、

Abstract：The small—radius box steel structural curve beam iS not common in the modelTl installation

of steel structural bridge．Taking Mingzhu Ring C-shaped Overpass as an example and aiming tat

the engineering characteristics and difficulties，the article describes in detail the relative measures

including the reasonable segment，measuring control，hoisting point setting,welding time，system

transforming and etc．of the structure，which provide the reference for the construction of the sarne

projects．

Keywords：steel beam segment,hoisting point setting,measuring control，welding sequence，system

transforming

Barite Radiation-proof Concrete Construction Technology········-·-···························-Huang Zhaoen(64、

Abstract：Taking the engineering cases as an example，the article introduces the technical issues of

the barite radiation-proof concrete in some aspects of material，mixture ratio，production

transportation，pouring and curing．

Keywords：barite，radiation—proof concrete，mixture ratio
‘

Cantilever Construction Technique for Tongyu River Bridge······-··-·⋯··························-·Zhu Yan(66、

Abstract：The long-span continuous beam is generally constructed by the travelling form cantilever

pouting method．Its key technique is the upsetting resistant design of No．0 pier top，the bracket

erection and the concrete pouring construction of No．0，the design and construction of travelling form，
the transforming and closing up of structural system，and the linear contr01．The article introduces in

detail the above relative techniques through the construction of Tongyu River Bridge，which can

provide some reference for the construction of the similar bridges in the future．

Keywords：travelling form，upsetting resistance，closing up，linear control
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Full-welding Assembly Technique of Integrated Segment for Steel Truss Beam⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wu Anlin(69、

Abstract：According to the practical construction condition of steel trUSS beam for a crossing-river

bridge in Shanghai，the article sets forth and analyzes the fuH-welding assembly of integrated

segment for the steel truss beam taken as a more advanced construction technology to be applied in

the practical construction．Compared with the traditional single-member assembly method，the

full—welding assembly technique of integrated segment decreases the overhead working quantity，

realizes the objective of field working to factory，overhear working to ground，water working to land

and single—assembly working to integration，which widely shorten the constructing period，enhance the

installing quality of steel truss，and have the higher economical benefits．

Keywords：large cable-stayed bridge，steel truss，full-welding technique，assembly of integrated

segment

Comparison and Analysis on Pre-tensioning and Post-tensioning Technologies of Prefabricated Hollow Plate

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Pan Zhiqiang．Ji Yufei(72)

Abstract：The article introduces and analyzes the pre-tensioning and post-tensioning technologies of

prefabricated hollow plate，and compares two technologies in the practical projects mainly from two

aspects of the structure stress and the engineering construction cost．The comparison and analysis can

provide the basis for the projects．

Keywords：beam，pre-tensioning construction technology，post-tensioning construction technology

Elementary Analysis on Large-diameter Sewage Pipe Jacking Project and Remained Steel Reinforced

Concrete Pipe Underground Butting Project······-·············-·································Zhang Yongjun(74、

Abstract：The article briefly introduces the large-diameter sewage pipe jacking project in a city area

and the underground butting engineering technique implemented for the remained steel reinforced

concrete pipe，and the monitoring and protective measures of underground pipelines．It can provide

the relative technical support for the construction of underground pipe jacking project in the road

sections hard to be excavated in the city area．

Keywords：pipe jacking,butt，sewage pipe，construction technique

Control of Long-span Pre-stressed Concrete Continuous Beam Cantilever Construction of Passenger

Transportation Special Railway⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhang Ningjun(80)

Abstract：This paper introduces the linear control of the beam in the construction of long-span

pre-stressed concrete continuous beam of the high-speed railway passenger transportation special line

by the travelling form cantilever pouring method．The method of numerical simulation to be used

separately calculates the cumulative displacement and live-load displacement under the constant loads

of bridge鹪well as the settings of camber．The error analysis and the construction status forecast

can amend the calculation model to make the linear control result of beam satisfy the design

requirement．

Keywords：long-span continuous beam of passenger transportation special railway,construction monitoring

control，linearity，stress monitoring

Analysis and Countermeasures for Linear Error Cause of Cantilever Poured Continuous Beam of Rapid

Transit Railways···················-····-······················-····················⋯⋯···················Gao Baomei(84、

Abstract：Taking a super-large rapid transit railway bridge as the engineering background，the

article analyzes and studies the linear error cause and countermeasures of cantilever poured

continuous beam bridge of rapid transit railways by the theoretical forecast and the measured

万方数据



feedback．The result makes clear that the pre-stressing，segment deadweight，section rigidity，

temperature and creep ale the key factors to affect the linear contr01．The measured camber of beam

after pre—stressing tensioned is obviously slightly smaller than the theoretical forecast．The closing up

of middle span before the structural system is transformed will lead the obvious linear downwarping

of the middle span． ，

Keywords：continuous beam bridge，cantilever pouring method，construction monitor，parameter

sensitivity，temperature observation，parameter identifying and adjusting

Application of Technology Combining Replacement with Grouting in Subgrade Treatment of Riverside Avenue

in Hangzhou City
OI O·O O．．．．f O⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·Wang Zhouqing，ChenYilin，Lu Chunfeng(87)

Abstract：Combined with the engineering case，the article introduces the design and construction gist

of replacement and grouting te(·hnology in the subgrade treatment of Riverside Avenue in Hangzhou

City．

Keywords：replacement，grouting，subgrade，construction

Dead—load Analysis of Simply Supported Plate for Jiefang South Bridge⋯⋯Zhang Jing。Chen Chuang(89)

Abstract：The article introduces the theoretical calculations of prestressed simply supported plate for

Jiefang South Bridge，and describes the method and process of dead-load tests in detail．Depending

on the analysis and comparison of the testing results，the article demonstrates the safety and

reliability of the project and the formed plates able to satisfy the design requirements，which provide

the referencing data for the dead—load tests of deck plate in the future．

Keywords：Jiefang South Bridge，simply supported plate，dead—load analysis

Quality Control in Erecting Construction of 900-t Box Girder for Hada Passenger Transportation Special Line

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Junjie．Wu Rongshang,Wu Biqun(92)

Abstract：The large—tonnage prefabricated box girder is difficult to hoist，transport and erect because

of its large volume and heavy weight，and its construction quality and safety are also difiqcult to

guarantee．Combined with the successful erecting experience of 900—t box girder for Hada Passenger

Transport Special Railway Line，the article introduces in detail the quality control measures of the

key working procedures of‘‘four-pint stress three-point balance”，“contraposition，beam lowering”，

“plane．elevation control”。and“support grouting”used in the course of hoisting，transporting and

erecting concrete simple-supported box girder，which can be benefited and referred for the similar

projects．

Keywords：passenger transportation special line，box girder,lifting girder,transporting girder，erecting

girder，support grouting

Analysis and TI．eatment of Support Cavity Fauh of Steel Box Girder in Course of Construction⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wu Jian(95)

Abstract：Aiming at the support cavity fault existing in a steel box girder bridge in the course of

construction，the article finds the fault cause through the construction field measurement and the the-

oretical analysis，compares the treatment schemes，and finds the reasonable solving scheme to be put

into effect successfully．which serves as reference for treating the similar faults in the future．

Keywords：steel box girder，support cavity，fault analysis，fault treatment

Analysis of Common Fault of Long——span Pre—-stressed

Abstract：Various faults will occur in the

Concrete Bridge⋯⋯Zheng Wei．Gao Shuitang(99)

course of using the long-span pre-stressed concrete

万方数据



bridge，i．e．forming of various cracks and downwarping in the middle of span，which not only influ—

ence the beauty of bridge，but also affects the normal use of bridge．The article sets forth the com—

mon faults of the long—span pre—stressed concrete bridge，analyzes their causes，and puts forward

some preventive and remedial measures for these faults．

Keywords：pre—stressed concrete，crack，fault，cause analysis

Elementary Discussion on Management of Road Engineering Design Project···············Chen Jiguang(1 02、

Abstract：The design of a large highway and municipal road project is differential from a common

construction project．It is a complicated systematical process and it has the main specialties of engi-

neering project．This article discusses how to utilize the common theory of project management to a

management practice of a design project，and how to schedule and control the design flow and con-

tents．The relative experience call be referred for the relative special members．

Keywords：road engineering，design，project management

Construction Cost Control and Countermeasure Analysis of Construction Project in Design Stage···-········

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Yin Zhiwen(105)

Abstract：The article sets forth that the control of construction cost in the design stage is a particu-

larly important link in the control flow of construction cost in the whole course of construction pm—

ject．In every design stage，the efficient control of construction cost by the modes of optimizing the

design scheme，implementing the quota

reasonably control the construction cost

Keywords：construction project，design

design and applying the EPC system is the important route to

of project and economize the construction investment．

stage，control of construction cost

Management Application of Engineering Construction Cost in hfformation Society⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Xu Yue(1 07)

Abstract：With the increasing growing-up of the socialism market economy，the building industry is

vigorously developed，the construction market is changed for the better day by day，the scope is in—

creasingly extended，and the information related to the construction projects is also increased．Under

this condition，the data required to analyze and processed are also more and more．How able to aD—

ply theses data to the cxlurse of the project construction and management in time，correctly and high

efficiently has formed a problem urgently to be solved．From the management characteristic of engi—

neering construction cost and its present situation，and based on this information platform of the In—

temet，the article puts forward how to better use this great information platform of the Internet to

process and analyze the relative data，and better serve the construction projects．

Keywords：engineering construction cost，information society，management application

To Build Dynamic Cooperating Supplying Link for Highway Construction Enterprises Based on Value Net—．

work⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯-Yang Qingyun．Sun Xijing(109)
Abstract：The article analyzes the value network of highway construction enterprises，and puts for—

ward and builds the dynamic cooperating supplying link for the highway construction enterprises ac．．

cording to the management theory of supplying link and the characteristics of highway construction

enterprises．

Keywords：value network，highway construction enterprise，dynamic cooperation，supplying link，build

Theoretical Study and Preliminary Discussion of Integrated Life——cycle Monitoring System for Bridges······

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Teng Xiaozhu(1 13)

Abstract：Based on the design recheck，construction monitoring and real-time inspection in the de-

万方数据



sign stage．construction stage and operation stage of bridges，the article puts forward the int

life—．cycle monitoring system theory for bridge，sets forth the principle and composition of int

life—cycle monitoring system for bridge，and discusses the practical application of the int

egrated

egrated

egrated

life-cycle monitoring system for bridge in the implementation process of a concrete-filled steel tube

arched bridge on Hangyong Canal．The successful construction of the bridge and the safe operation

since its putting into operation proves that the integrated life—cycle monitoring system is effective and

is able to be referred for implementing the similar projects in the future．

Keywords：integrated life—cycle monitoring sy刚Pm．f‘onstruction monitoring，loading test，real—time in—

spection

Cantion for Design of City Road from Che(-kup。f Constnlrti‘)n Drawings⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Xie Jianhe(1 1 7)

Abstract：According to the design issues found in the(‘he‘。kup of construction drawings of city road，

the article sets forth the aspects required to pay attent i,111 and the applit’ation of design criterion in

the design of city roads now．

Keywords：checkup of construction drawing,mandatory．pr,'visil)ns,design of city road，design criterion

STUDY 0N SCIENCE＆TECHNOLOGY

Application and Siudy of G—M Method in Stress Analysis of Small-ra,lius Curve Box Beam Bridge⋯⋯
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Li Maoqi。Sun Quansheng(120)

Abstract：In order to simplify the cah·ulalion．enhance the rah。ulaling precision and solve the prob—

lem that its lateral bending rigidity Dj．and inlegt’mtl t01‘si．nal rigidity H are greatly different from

the practical value when the box beam is assimilated a—fhP isolropy plate，the article uses the spe—

cific advantage of orthotropic plate in the static analysis of span structure，selects the determination

of di伍cuItv Dy of box beam span structure assimilation method as the gap，assimilates and educes

the universal formula of equivalent Dy through the hollow frame，and substitutes H formula educed

from the structure orthotropic plate theory and indicated by the function relation of Dx and Dy．Then

ihe article theoreticallv anabrze$the assimilated orthotropic plate so as to simplify the calculation and

enhance the calculation precision，and validates it through the loading test of small—radius curve box

beam bridge in Suifenhe City．The study makes clear that the result from this method is better as—

cording witll the result from the finite element analysis method，and the calculation method is simple

and the calculation precision is higher， which can be used in the stress analysis of the other

small—．radius curve box beam bridges．

Keywords：small—radius curve box beam bridge,G_M method，bending rigidity，integrated rigidity，

loading test

Test Study on Frost Strength of Bridge Pile Foundation in Permafrost Regions⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Luan Hong(125)

Abstract：Through three pile model tests of wood pile，steel pipe pile and concrete pile，the article

snJdies the influences of temperature，water content，soil particle composition，and basic materials

separately on the frost strength of piles under vertical loading action in environment of constant neg。_

ative temperature，and discusses the load transferring

soil so as to provide the reference for the design and

gions．

mechanism of in the system of pile and frown

construction of bridges in the

Keywords：frost strength，model test，load transferring mechanism，foundation pile material

Study on Sulfate Eroding-resistant Performance of Concrete⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯‘⋯⋯⋯’⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯‘
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⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Peng Yichun，Ma Shoucai，Zhang Fenqin(130)

Abstract：The article analyzes and discusses the influence of eroding mode，water and latex ratio，

mineral admixture on the eroding-resistant performance of concrete．Test result makes clear that the

eroding speed of dry and wet cycle is the fastest．the reduction of water and latex ratio and the ad—

mixing of fly ash can enhance the sulfate eroding-resistant performance of concrete，but the intro—

duction of initiating air will reduce the sulfate eroding-resistant performance．

Keywords：erode，water and latex ratio，initiating air,dry and wet cycle

Study on Combining Section of Steel with Concrete of Beam··⋯·········-··⋯⋯⋯····⋯··⋯⋯·Li Wei(133、

Abstract：The article discusses a new construction of combining section，and focuses setting forth on

its design think and implementation method，which Can provide the technical support for the design

of the similar structures in the future．

Keywords：beam，steel—concrete combining section，cabin，changeable height reinforced rib

Elementary Analysis on Checkout Coefficient of Load Test⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Liu Youiia，Ji Yunfeng(1 35)

Abstract：The load test is the most direct and the most efficient method and means to assess the

quality of the newly built bridges and the carrying capacity of the built bridges．Its important

assessing index iS the checkout coefficient．The calculation precision of checkout coefficient directly

determines the reliable level of assessing the carrying status of bridge．The article analyzes the main

factors to affect the checkout coefficient of the bridge load test through the theoretical calculation

analysis and the engineering cases，and discusses the deflection and stress sensitivity．

Keywords：Ioad test，checkout coefficient，influence factor，sensitivity analysis

APPLICATIoN OF ACHIEVEMENTS

Application and Analysis of Chinese-made Natural Rock Asphalt in Asphalt Pavement·············--······

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯··ta J·⋯·Wu Yuejun，Lu Chuanjian，Li Xiang(139)

Abstract：The article selects the different base asphalts and analyzes the influence of the rock

asphalt on the performance of the asphah mixture and the optimized dosage of the rock asphalt．

According to the related measured indexes．the article analyzes and discusses the influence and level

of rock asphalt as the modifying agent on the base asphalt from the hi}gh temperature performance，
the low temperature and durability performances．The results indicate that the hi。gh temperature

performance of the asphalt is enhanced greatly，the thermal sensitivity is improved，the ageing

resistance capacity and stability ale strengthened，and the low temperature performance is slightly

reduced after the rock asphalt is modified．

Keywords：rock asphalt，modified bitumen，group analysis of asphalt，road use performance

Application of Grouting Technique in Dike Reinforcement Project after Pipeline Crossing Changjiang

Embankment⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Tang Bo，Chen Yong，Chen Jia(143)

Abstract：Combined with the engineering cases．the article introduces the theoretical basis of

grouting construction and the application of the dyke anti-seepage reinforcement after the pipeline

crossing the embankment．The practice shows that it is a feasible and effective engineering measure

to solve the problem of dike anti-seepage and reinforcement by grouting technique．

Keyword：grouting technique，dike engineering,reinforcement，anti-seepage

Application of Fast-vine Screen Ecological Remediation Technology in Greening Protection of Expressway
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Rock Slope⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Chenglong，Ruan Daohong，Huang Chunju(147)

Abstract：The article introduces the fast-vine screen ecological remediation technology．It is a new

fast ecological remediation technology for the characteristic of the high-steep rock slope．The

ecological remediation of slope surface by the traditional overlay network climb-up plant greening

method will last 2．5-3a time．The surviving rate of climb-up plant is low．its covering is slow and

its maintenance is greatly difficult．The ecological recovery period of slope surface by the fast-vine

screen ecological remediation technology is only 1～1．5a time，which advances 1-2a than the

traditional method at least．It is a new one-step ecological remediation technology of rock slope，has

the comprehensive landscape superiority of good short—term effect and better long-term effect，and

can provide a new way for the ecological remediation of high—steep rock slope．

Keywords：fast-vine screen，rock slope，fast ecological remediation

THE RELATIVE SPECIALITIES

Design of Engineering Pipeline for Engineering Tunnel from Gongming Yulv Road to Guangming Biyan Road

in Shenzhen City⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhang Qing(150)

Abstract：The total length of the engineering tunnel from Gongming Yulv Road to Guangming Biyan

Road in Guangming New Area of Shenzhen City is about 5 500 m．This project is fully put into

construction now．The article introduces the pipeline kinds，selection reasons，standard section

arrangement，pipeline design and etc．brought into the design of engineering tunnel able to be

referred for the relative special members．

Keywords：engineering tunnel，engineering design，pipeline，transect，Shenzhen City
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